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ー93 percent of you used it! Get your body in shape!ー

ZERO FIT get your body into shape!
ZERO FIT utilizes radio waves and electromagnetic waves in
the air, arranges the mind and body with artiﬁcially created
"zero magnetic ﬁeld", heals the body tiredness and pain.

What's Zerojiba？「HEALING ZERO FIELD®」
ZERO FIT incorporates a zero magnetic ﬁeld generation
circuit, which absorbs and utilizes radio waves and

―Mechanism of ZERO FIT―

electromagnetic waves in the living environment to create
an energy ﬁeld very close to the power spot. That is "zero

Electromagnetic wave
receiving antenna

magnetic ﬁeld". "Zero magnetic ﬁeld" gives various good
eﬀects to the human body.

Antiphase coil

Eﬀects of ZERO FIT
There are three major eﬀects of zero magnetic ﬁeld.

Absorb radio waves and electromagnetic waves

1. Stress relief 2. Relax 3. Improvement of antioxidant capacity

from the antenna and create zero magnetic ﬁeld by

For each item we conducted a test for 60 minutes each.
Despite a short period of time the following results have come up.

flowing current in the coil.

◇ The degree of stress is reduced by 13% than usual
◇ Brain alpha wave doubled than normal
◇ 11% increase in antioxidant capacity

ー Voices of customers ー
"Shoulder, neck, waist pain sticks and it gets relieved the next
day."

hello!

"My foot was heavy and there was swelling, I got my feet lighter
when I stuck the seal. "

"Because I had a stomach rough feeling, I stuck my stomach
comfortably when I put it on the epigastrium. "

ZERO FIT 【60 pieces】
―Just paste it where you feel pain, stiﬀness, and strangeness―

Size：H10×W10×D0.1mm
Package size：H180×W100×D8mm

Kink

Materials：Double-sided adhesive tape for medical use＃1522
(Made by3M）US FDA approved item
Conductive carbon ink (Tokushima Scientiﬁc)
Skin color ink (containing tourmaline)
JAN：4532292011205
Part number：ZMF-001
Price：4,800 yen (tax-excluded)

Backpain

Recommended for those who like this!
Chronic low back pain · terrible stiﬀ shoulder · headache
People who worry about tired eyes and fatigue

